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Minneapolis, Dec. 8. The convention
for the promotion of good city government met at the Unitarian church this
morning. Representatives of local organizations were present from Philadelphia, New York, Cleveland, Chicago,
Kansas City, Duluth, Milwaukee anil
other olties. The meeting was called
Richardson,
to order by
of the National league, with a few remarks upon the movement. President
Crocker, of the board of trade, spoke
briefly of the relation of Minneapolis to
this movement, und Introduced Mayor
Eustls, who made the address of welcome. The response on ithe part of the
visitors was by Professor E. J. James,
of the University of Pennsylvania.
George Hurnham,' of Philadelphia, was
made permanent chairman of the convention, and the programme of the day
began with an address by Olty Attorney D. I' Simpson on "The Scheme of
Government In Operation In This City."
Among those who arrived this morning are ithe following: George Burn-hajr., president of the Philadelphia
Municipal league; Churles Richardson,
of the Philadelphia
league and of the National Municipal
league; Dr. K. J. James, professor In
the Wharton school of the University
of Pennsylvania: Clinton Rogers Woodruff, secretary of the Philadelphia and
National Municipal league'; William
Potts, of New York, secretary of the
Civil Service Reform league of America;
William G. Low, member of the New
York commilttee of seventy and brother
of Seen Low, president of Columbia
college; Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks,
of Cornell university; William A. Giles,
president of the real estate board of
Chicago; Godfrey Haas, state secretary
of the Young Men's Christian association, of Galesburg, 111. ; Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, and Professor E.
.W. Bemls, of the University of Chicago.
. An address was made
on "Results
Obtained by Voluntary and Temporary
Movements" by William G. Low, a
member of the committee of seventy of
New York city.
Speaking of such
movements, Mr. Low said. In part:
Work of Committee of Seventy.
"But there have been great voluntary
and temporary movements in the histories of olties that mark epochs therein; that attend crises and result in enduring upllftings of their public life.
The recent movement in New York is
still fresh In pour minds; indeed, It Is
atill under strong headway. I embody
here a memorandum, substantially his,
furnished me by Charles Stewart
Smith, chairman of the committee of
seventy, whose duties connected therewith have prevented his being with us.
I think that you will agree that a man
actively engaged in such good work on
the Held of battle for reform should
be excused if he is not able to be present In the forum to tell of his triumphs.
What has been accomplished within
twelve months In New York city In the
matter of municipal reform? In May,
1892, Dr. Parkhurst
from his pulpit
opened Are upon Tammany Hall. At
that time many sensible men regarded
his action as futile as Don Quixote's
fight with the windmill. But Dr.
's
character is not Inaptly described by ithe Bowery boy's reply to a
recent 'tirade In a Tammany election
meeting against Dr. Parkhurst on the
part of Police Justice Grady: "Tom
(Grady), he is a stayer; look out when
he gets after you." He moved on with
majestic force and as tireless as a
steam engine, calumny notwithstanding. In a year the community began
to admire his pluck, although still
doubting his discretion. A few began
to believe that a leader was In the fleld,
and that it was not fair that he should
make the fight alone. The press, a
little 'later, aJmost universally came Ui
Vice-Presld-

Park-hurst-

his support, and had faith In the man;
his winged words were read levery
morning by millions of readers all over
the country.
"Then the pollcedepartmentand Tammany's management were placed under
the microscope for examination. In the
fall of 1893 the Chamber of commerce,
the oldest and most influential commercial Institution In the United States,
with a membership of 1,000, comprise
Ing most of the great merchants, bunkers and manufacturers of the city, demanded an inquiry into the truth of
the charges made by Dr. Parkhurst
against the police department, and
they sent a delegation to the legislature, which resulted In the appointment of the Lexow commltte. The revolutions of the Lexow committee under the magnificent leadership of Ooff
aroused public opinion. The people
saw that the decline and fall of government by the people was inevitable
unless this tide of corruption and the
foul brood engendered by Tammany
Hall, who ruled New York city, was destroyed, root and branch. The culminating crime of Tammany was clearly
exposed, and that organization was
ehown to be the oppressor of the poor
widow and orphan, the fatherless and
the fallen, as well as the rich and powerful. All classes were Intimidated by

this conscienceless

power.whlch

seemed

Impregnable.
"The committee of seventy, created
uprising of the people In the fall of
this year, less than sixty days before
election, voiced public sentiment, and
led the yay to the revolution which
culminated In the election of Nov. 0.
We have now a mayor-elewho can
be depended upon to rodeem the city
by every act in hla power."
,

by-e-
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Herbert Welsh's1 address on 'Municipal League and Good Government
Clubs" was listened to with. much Interest. Mr, Welsh said, among other
things:'
'
"The apathy and Ignorance of a great
community, which has long suffered the
rule of a corrupt political ring, and has
had the poison of the corruption running through its civic veins is, to those
obliged to deal with It, appalling. Education of the most persuasive and systematic kind Is needed to overcome It.
But it can be overcome, and the way
to work it is to go direct to the great
centers of moral Influence, seek out Intelligent women of all classes, women
who believe In right and hate wrong.
Explain to them just how the political
machine fosters and protects moral
evil, and at once you have obtained a
most powerful auxiliary force, always
enthusiastic and untiring. Then go to
the ministers of all denominations,
choosing, as far as possible, those of

..--

deep moral convictions, of sound sense
and of a courage that will not fear the
protest of the moneyed pews. The good,
earnest people who will help the league's
work are found In every class least,
perhaps, in that which represents great
wealth. It Is Just here that one great
Incidental benefit of this work comes In;
by bringing together good people, widely separated and who would not ordinarily meet, class distinctions are
erased, suspicions are removed, and n
feeling of comomn brotherhood, a cooperation In unselfish endeavor Is engendered. It Is quite indispensable to
effective league work that a highly
equipped, able executive officer, who
can give his whole time to the work,
should be obtained. Such a man should
be paid an adequate salary. He Is the
pivot on which success hinges.
"The brief history of the Municipal
league's work In Philadelphia Is not
without encouragement to municipal
reformers, though the work of reform
In that city is more difficult than in
New York, on account of that protectorate which large numbers of our 'best
citizens' have given the machine. We
cannot boast of a municipal wickedness
so lurid and so flaunting as that to
which, let us trust, Dr. Parkhurst has
recently given the coup de grace, but
we face a civic corruption, an Indifference to public honor, a confusion of
right and wrong, which is even harder
to deal with, because It is Interlaced
more Inextricably with the busness, the
press, the education, and even the religion of the community. Our league
numbers 2,500 members, with a very encouraging Increase daily."
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TOPICS.

week, a new basin was struck north of
No. 10, Honeybrook, containing twenty- seven feet of the finest anthracite. It will
take at least fifteen or twenty years to
mine the coal. Next spring, another
breaker will be constructed. The, plant
will give employment to upward of 400
men and boys.
All the companies protest they are liv
ing up to the new anthracite prices falth- tuny and vessel freights have been arranged on the basis- of
cents from
New York to Boston, .and ,90 cents from
Philadelphia, which. In the Indulrer'g opin
ion, cuts off the last possible scheme for
What a good buyer could
do with an Individual producer has not
yet developed, possibly because there are
no good buyers In need of coal at present.
They all have orders in for a large amount
tor future delivery.
LaRt year the production of Nova Scotia
coal was 2,497,281 tons, of British Columbia
coal 1,095,889 tons, of the northwest terri
tories coal 238,395 tons, and of NeW Bruns
wick coal, 6,200 tons, making a total product of 3,837,505 tons for the whole of Canada. Of this thoro was exported from
Nova Scotia 180,000 tons, from British Columbia BfiO.000 tons and from 'the other
provinces 50.000 tons, or a total of S;)U,UO)
tons. This left the total consumption of
Canadian coal in Canuda 3,807,000 tons of
which 2,317,000 tons was Nova Scotia coul
and 495,000 tons that of British Columbia.
The Philadelphia Stockholder asserts,
upon shadowy authority, that Coxe Bros.
& Co. are selling Btove coal In Philadelphia at $2.25 per ton, or 30 cents below the
circular. This is 10 cents per ton less than
the Reading Is receiving, and the latter
price really represents the extent of the
cut. The Reading figures are practically
equivalent to the selling price at tidewater. It is asserted thut Lehigh Valley
Is also selling stove coal at the Coxe Bros.
& Co.'s price.
This, however, has not
yet been confirmed.

J
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Realizations were
the order of the day at the Stock ex
change. The opening was Btrong for
American Sugar und rather Irregular for
the general list. Sugur scored the best
figure of the week, having advunced to
93'i. On Tuesday the stock brought 82i.
The stock figured for 70,000 shures In a
total of 143,0110 shares for the entire list.
In the last hour of trading there were
heavy realizations and the stock dropped
to ill's. A belief that there will bo some
heavy shipments of gold to Europe next
week Induced selling of the general railway list, and Mnnhuttun declined li. Erie
1, Jersey Central 1'4, Burlington 1, Chicago Gus 1 ,Koik Island T. Reading ,
St. 1'aul and Northwest
and the other
Issues Vi to ',i per cent. Speculation left
off barely, steady. Net changes .show
losses of Va to 1, Manhattan leading.
Lake Shore gained .
Tho range of today' prices for tho ac
tive stocks of tho New York stock market are given below. The quotations are
furnished The Tribune by G. du B.
manager for William Linn, Allen &
Co., stock brokers, 412 Spruco street,
Scran ton.

k,

17.

Richard Martin, , Inside foreman for
Simpson & C6. at Porty Port colliery, has
resigned and will be succeeded by J. C
Riley, of Wyoming. Sir. Riley has filled
the position of Inside foreman for a number of years for the Wyoming Valley Coal
company.
Western shipments of anthracite have
come to an end, as lake navigation has
closed. Tho companies that placed a large
tonnage In the west are now restricting
their output and are not seeking to pluce
their tonnago in the east, as It was feared
they would.
A meeting of the directors of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation company will
be held ill Philadelphia today. In all
probability Elmer il. l.uwull, of Wilkes-Uurrwill be elected president, Clly
Treasurer George D. McCreary, of Philadelphia, having declined to be a candidate
against him.
Isaac I. Demarest, general passenger
and freight ugent of the Wllkes-Iiarr- e
and
Eastern and New York, Susquehanna and
is
to
railroads,
resign from that
Western
position. His successor will be Prank
Smith, late general freight agent of the
Lehigh and Hudson railroad, better
known as the Hath branch of the Central.
The Iron trade Is reported to be In a better condition than might have been cx
pecttid. There Is a good demand for
finished material; some large orders for
structural material are expected nur.t
month and when the Pennsylvania railroad gives out its new year's order for
standard rails it is thought the trade will
materially brighten.
During the year ended Nov. 30, there
were 72 fatal und 126
mine accidents In the Sixth anthracite district.
The number killed excels last year's record by 12. As a result of the accidents
there ore 42 widows and 148 orphans. The
victims of the accidents are classified as
follows: American, 22; English, 9; Irish,
42; Welsh, 15; Scotch, 1; Oermuns, S;
Polish, 72; Italians, 7; Austrlans, 3.
While a force of men under Superintendent D. R. Roberts, of the Lehigh and
Wllkes-llurr- e
Coal company were sinking a slope at Honeybrook colliery last
e,
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Am. Sugar Re'g Co.
Can. South

Chicago Gas. a
Chic. & N. W
Chic, B. & Q
C. C. C. & St. L
Chic, Mil. & St. P...
Chic, R. I. & P

94

91

91'i

91i

i

98'4
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71
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59
02
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9
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Agents Wanted.
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BIO MONEY 8ELL1N0 OUR
Telepbono. Boat roller on earth.
Sent all complete ready to sat up, lines of any
diHtanco.
A practical
Electric Telephone.
Our agents mn .ing $i to 110 a day easy.
e vury Dooy uuys; ill money witnout wora.
Prices Low. Anyone cau make (75 per month.
Address W. P. Harrison Sc Co., Clork No. 11,
Columbus, O.

AGENT WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
soli the latest aluminum novelties, enormous prollts. sells at siijht, delivered free, cure territory. Sample in velvet lined case
with full information, Ilk:. Catalogue free.
Aluminum NnvUv f'rv ll:L'i Hrnnilu-nNitur
York.
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Heto Wanted
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92"4
99

K

31

31

31
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1

15
18
15
9
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10
15
17
15
9
14
8S

17-

ll"4
914
14
88

H'i

December

j

OATS.
May

59
64

59
61

324'f'324

December

home. IJo canvassing. Position permanent.
i"jpiy wun
envelope. MISS M AKlt
WORTH. AahlanSTo.
HelD.Wanted-Ma- le.

50
47
47

December

January
May

PORK.
January

12.00
12.32

May

64

49

47'

4i:

4934
40

47

47

47

6.95

(1.92

fi.95

7.15

7.12

7.1.

Scranton llourd of Trade Exchungo
tutlous.

Par

No.
Shs.

Val.

10

50

1
5
1
10

1000
100

10
00

100
50

10
10
10

100
100
100

10
400
20

100
50
100

60

100

UK)

60

Bid.

Jloosic Mount'n Coal
Co
Mt. Jessup Coal Co..

Trader's Nat'l Bank
Scranton Glass Co
Providence & Ablng- ton Turnpike
Scranton Packing Co
Lacka. & Montrose
Railroad
Third Nat'l Bank....
Scra'n Savings Bank
Lacka. Trust & Safe
Deposit Co
FlrBt Nat'l Bank
Scranton Trac. Co
Walker Automatic &
Steum Coupler Co
WnJker Automatic &
Steum Coupler Co

500
110

75

....
am
170
130

..
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WANT THIS RELIC
REPRINT
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly War
Illustrations
Two Volume Folio,
f 10.60; payable monthly. li.OO. Delivered bv
express complete, Prepaid. Addiess P.
mwu i , 010 unison street, scrnnton, fa.

d

FALLS
:

The goods arc yours at your own
price, if you happen to be the
lucky bidder.

sired. These exhibitions will be illustrated,
having in my possession the most powerful
dissolving storeontlcoas made.
JS. U. CALL, Tribune Office.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALES
of C. W. Freeman's valuable and
high class stock of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware,
etc,
Bric-a-Bra-

THIS SALE
IS POSITIVE,
as the store is rented, the fixtures
for sale, etc., and Mr. Freeman
positively retires from business.
AUCTION SALES
3.30 AND 7.30 P. At.
Private sales at less than cost
price during the intervals between

' LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses
and taxes' paid
Deposits subject to check.,...:"..
Demand Certificates of Deposit.
Dividends unpaid

40

60,000 00
25,000 00
13,975
6S3,894

DO

35
1,103 55
6 00

tiii3,979

40

L. A. WATKES,
M. J. WILSON,

BOO

12 50

Directors.

60

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OP THE

-

CLEARING

SALE OF

Child-- ! Bicycle, Robber Tire, new
A Child's Bicycle. Bobber Tin, new
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new
4 Boys' or Qirls' Blcyola Cushion Tire,
new
60 down to
1 Youth's Bicycle, Pneuraatio Tire.new..
I Vlotor B Bicycles, Pnenmstio Tirt.sec- ond hand
1 Viotor B Bicycle, Pneumatlo Tire, new
1 Secure Biovclo, Pneumatio Eire, second-hand

1 Lovel

Diamond Bloycle,

second-han-

Solid Tire,

second-han-

Victor B Bicycle,

1)4.

secondhand

1

the United Press.

18
SB

70
SO
SO

4c;

4c;

88
SB

J.D. WIUJAHSSBRO.
314 LACKAWANNA AVE.

LIABILITIES.

17--

references from old employers. OEOKUE E.
DOWNEY, Box UW, Montrose, Pa.

(Signed)

F. L. HITCHCOCK,

Notary Public.

i

Correct Attest:
(Blgned)
,

j

mi',

'

i.t Day.

ft
kjw

THE GREAT

I

95
UO
Til

11

HENRY BELIN. JR.,
Clwotors.

.....

Miscellaneous stocks of Mine Rails, Mine Ties, Mine
Props and Mine Supplies iu general.

30th bay

tlve written guarantee to cure ox refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 83 River SI, CHICAGO. ILL

Vat

sevl

by Matthews Bros
Scrantoa . Pa.

THE RICHARDS LUMBER COMPANY
COMMONWEALTH

SCRANTON,

BUILDING,

DID YOU KNOW?
That

WILL GIVE you beautiful new pat- terns of Sterling SILVER SPOONS and
FORKS for an equal weight, ounce for ounce,
of your ' silver dollars. All elegantly engraved free.
A large variety of new
terns to select from at
we
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307 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.
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BUST
1.80 8HOB IN THE WOK1.D.
"A dollar sand it a dtUor mud."
This Lad lee' Solid Prwnok Uongui Hid Button Boot delivered free euywbere in the U.S., on
receipt or uaaB, Money uraer,
or lNwUl Note tor tl.0.
Eousle every way the soots
sold in all retail stores for
td.M. We stake this boot
ourselves, therefore we fuar-anut we il, m aits wer.
and if any oue is not eadened
ire win reiun wm nuavy
or eaod another pair. Opera
a?
"V io or UODIIUOB Droae,
V
FX
'i
VwldUii 1), D. B, ft US,
A' tea I T. li
. sit os 1 to I sod half

,

MERCEREAU & CONNELL

PRITRB 8H0g CO.,

B

PA.

wiar

ness, Lout Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Eiuiuloai,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wsatlua Plueuee, end
all effeoU of
or eiceseend indleoretlou,
which units oue (or etudy, business or marriage. It
not only cures by sterling st Ike seat of disease, but
la a great nerve tonic end blood builder, bring
let (lack the pink (low to pale cheeks sod re
storing the tire of youth. It wards off fneenity
and Consumption.
Insist on having BEVIVO.no
ether. It can be carried If vest pocket. By mall,
1.00 per package, or sl tor So.OO, with post

'

SANDERSON,

a

produoes the above results Irf30 days. It sell
quickly. Cures whin all others tail
?awrfullr and
will regain tbeir lost manhood, and old
men will recover ttulr youthful vigor by utlai
REVIVO. It Quickly and surely natures Nervous-

T: BLACK,
GEO.

Made

''r4Svveii

08

$ 350,000 oo
Capital Stock p&ld In.....
65,000 00
Surplus fund
LJI1 UATION WANTED FOR WASHING
expenses
prollts, less
O Ironing or cleaning by ttaS day. Call or Undivided
27,
paid
tuxes
and
M C8
address U B., am, aorta buinner avenue, city.
Deposits
A SITUATION
WANTED BY A YOUNG
$013,734 en
Subjoct to check
widow as uousekeepe '. Address Urn. J,
700,115 72
86.411 07
Bpeclul
C, 0 Cedar avenue avenue, Scrantoa, Pa.
1,675 71
Due to banks and bankers.1
OITUATION WANTED
AS HOtlKE.
(1,034.19111
O keeper, good cook, wdl do washing and
Ironlnic. Aciorwn jura. jfi. jackaon, K0UHauip
Amount of trust funds Invested 44,703 03
ton street, city,
Amount of trust funds unln- 1,609 85
BOBKR, RELIABLE YOUNG , vested
REPORTER man,
thorough and competent
S
46,213 48
local reporter, wmiies permanent poHltlon oo
Report In detail of above securities lias
live daily or weekly; five yeurt' general oxpe
rience; ran edit copy and telnqrnph, read been made to C. H. KRI'MHHAAH, Suproof and cover local; familiar with aporting perintendent of Hanking, as called for.
and tlinalriral fields, good press agent: referState of Pennsylvania, County of Lackences from good lmiwru; aulnry moderate. Ad
awanna, ss.:
drew H. U. TIBBENS, AHoona, Pa.
I, HENRY J. ANDERSON, Vice PresiMAN, SO. WANTS dent of the above named company,, do
WANTED Aas YOUKU
atanogrnpuar, clerk, or any solemnly swear that tho above statement
ngm puaiuon. utu lunusu gooa references. Is true to the best of my knowledge and
Address Stenographer, care Tribune office.
belief.
CITUATioN WANTED BY A YOfTNTC
(Signed) HENRY J. ANDERSON,
O girl to do housework or to taka care of
Vice President,
cniiaren, Aauresg u
ra miruore avenue
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1894.
day
of December,
SITUATION WANTED A COMPETENT 6th

Bienograpnor aojirua position aa stenog-

REVIVO

Oak.
"Victor" and other Michigan Brands of
White Pine and White Cedar Shingles, Sullivan County Hemlock Lumber and
Lath.
Michigan White and Norway Fine Lum- Tioga County Dry
Hemlock Stock
ber and Bill Timber.
Boards.
North Carolina Short and' Long Leaf Elk County Dry Hemlock Joists and
Studding.
.Yellow Pine.

RESTORES VITALITY.

C4

90

Wholesale Agents.

IS

one-thir-

36
40
80

00

HILL

MEGARGEL &

88

two weeks.

HKBOtlRCEU.

2t

y

1

lot We have the following supplies of lumber secured, at
Come Early for Bargains.
prices that warrant us in expecting a large
share of the trade :
Lawn TennlH Racquets at a disd
count or
for
Pacific Coast Red Cedar Shingles.
Juniata County, Pennsylvania. White

Ifnokawanna avenu
Bcranton,
Lackawanna county, Pennsylvania, ut
the close of Ininlnesu, Nov. 80, 1KM,

pts,

y

Tire,

In. Cushion

Columbian 'OS Bicyclt.PneumatloTIre,
Chainleas Bicycle, Pneumttlo Tire,
Marly new

of

33,872
$
Cash on hand..
2.0U7
Checks and otlitrrash Items....
Due from banks, uml. bunkers..
S,W
Cummcrciul and' other paper
230.9(19
owned ....... '.....
Philadelphia Tullow Mark ct.
4.000
Call loans upon collaterals
Bv tho United Press,
upon
158.U07
collaterals
loans
Philadelphia, Dec. 8. Tallow is quiet Time
Loans upop bonds and mort- and steady. We quote: City prime In
ll.SiK
uaBes
country, prime In bids,
hhds,
securities owned, it:
country, dark, in bbls, 4a4c. ; cukes, uc; Investment
S3
Htocks, bonds, etc..)2l2,Kl
greuse, 4c.
413,1170
121.1S7 30
Mortgages ..
estate, furniture
and fixReal
'
'
on Market.
'
34,721
tures
,
By the United Press.
30,000
Safe deposit vaults. s;
;
8.
89c.
125
high Overdrafts
Oil opened,
Pittsburg, Dec.
89c.
closed,
est, 89a; lowest and
Sheep-Recei-

04

10

Deposit Company

vf.4M

of milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, and
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers arc
of the opinion thut it is already cured, and in proper
Co. will take
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosbno risks, und will allow the new wheat fully three
months to mature before grinding.
This careful uttcntion to every detail of milling has
placed Washburn-CrosbCo.'s flour far above other
brands.

10

d

1 Ladies' Blcyola, Solid Tire, second....V.
hand
I Victor A Bicycles, Solid Tire, secondhand
1 Viotor C Bicycle, 1V4 In. OMihion Tire,
1

y

r

and Safe

Trust

Washburn-CrosbCo. wisMo assure their many pat
rons thut thev will this year hold to their usual custom

COL S. M. McKEE, AUCTIONEER.

CO

Lackawanna

to our patrons:

auctions.

Checks and other cash Items...,
4,010 34
Due from Banks and Bankers... 142,5:7 70
Loans and Discounts
278,520 63
Investment securities owned, viz:
Stocks, Bonds, etc. ..$149,703 30
Mortgages
63,620 23
213,389 59
Real Estate, Furniture and Fix
tures
1,000 00 J
...... ..n
0.m..l.nl.n
A
,
200 VI
UlL'LUIUiia

Report in detail of above Securities hus
Ask been mudo to C. H. KRUMBHAAK,
of Banking, as culled for.
60
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, COUNTY
OF LACKAWANNA, S3:
1, A. H. CHRISTY. Cashier of the
100
above numed Dank, do solemnly swear
that the above Stutement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
120
(Signed)
A. H. CHRISTY, Cashier.
SuhsiTlhed and sworn to before me this
50 Cth day of December, 1894.
(Signed)
O. B. PARTRIDGE,
Notary Public,
Correct Attest:
(Signed) O. S. JOHNSON,

rapher and typewritor. Can give reforonco.
L D , Tribune ottico.
CITUATION WANTED AS BARTENDER;

bet

WHEN THE

AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH EX-- 1
hlbitlons and lecturtt unnti auv suhlimf ri- -.

Jii73,979

1,500
Chicago, Dec.
head; market unchanged. Hogs Receipts, 10,000 head; market weak; heavy,
S4.2fni4.55; common to choice .mixed, (4.50a
4.55; assorted, J4.25u4.35; laght, $3.95a4.25;
3,000
pigs, $2.50a3.9O.
head; market steady; Inferior to choice,
1.60a3.35; lambs, J2.25a4.25.

il

HALT EXTRACT

BEST AND CHEAPEST IRON BEDS IN THE CITY.

r

111

Heat and Power Company will be held at the
outre of the comnanv. lit) Wvomliir
n
on Tuesday, January 15, 1894, at 4 o'olock p.
m.. for tho election of directors fortueeusu- ..
itltr VOOP mil aunt. nlh. hiid....
before them.
FRED C. HAND. Secretary.
Scranton, Pa., Deo. 8, lbtH.
1

Being Co.

Scranton

UPHOLSTERED.

Notice.

l,a

Situations Wanted.

CHE' GENUINE

FURNITURE

X
houses exchanged for ftmu R. PR.
NEST COM BOYS, Heal Estate Agent, 12a

ANN UAL MEETIS OOF THE

Feathers Renovated.

bcranton by the

'

Chicago Stouk Market.
By

Ave.

Is anywhere made than is manufactured right here in

Park.

TT'OR RENT NICELY FURNISHED HALL
X
nilltttllln fit l.vlira
.u,ma
.1lUV IEU

91,034,191

that one dozen bottles of

0 uBllBf UOuQlO

ROOM HOUSE ON WEST
A kl
.1,.
AUUi on fTITMLf
1HV1UAO
nivtiua.
u

BICYCLES

60

12.33

RENT-S- IX
FOR
Ira tarn mm
wnnmiai

of Scranton, No. 428 Lackawanna avenue,
of Lackawanna county, Pennsylvania, at
me close 01 ousi.nuM isovember 30, 1894:
KESOUKCES.
Cash on hand
) 34,208 18

32
29

.12.37

splendid Christ'

Rent

FURNISHED AND UNVUR-llislled rooms at SCO Lai'.kaurnnna avfttiiio.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
THE SCRANTON

32

0.92
7.12

A

CONNOLLY & WALLACE 209 Washington

TfOR RENT

Banking.

LARD.

January

Is one of the greatest hits of Modern times.

BOOK
EXPERIENCED
Address T. B.. oai'o Tribune
Pa.

For

99

59
54

59

29

CORN.
May

DEPARTMENT.

THE FAIRY WARDROBE

Female.

MEAL

est. ing.

est.

ing,

WHEAT.

W

3 DAILY BY
nlrpulMpa fnr nu at.

CAN MAKE

V4

93
99

'88

KID

Plenty now on hand of our Famous $5.00 Mackintoshes.
mas Gift.

TICKETS CAN BE HAD AT 144
bpruce street and Franklin avenue. Twenty meal tickots for $1.50. Oood
table board.

93
99

8S

OUR

A large quantity of Real Kid Gloves, in a variety of shades, all good. Cur fonnea
Now 98c. The best Kid Glove opportunity of the season.

Bax, 6308,

03
10V;
98
2
40

H'i

O.

prices.

40

9

P.

IN

' price was
$1:50

Hum

entirely new. Apply quickly.
Boston, Mass.

Wi

I (HIT 'HUT

Ii5 per month and expenses paid to all. Ooods

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
BLANK etc.:
bound nr nOinutwl nt. Th,
Thiiiune office, Quick work. Reasonable

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE PRICE3.
Op'n- - High- - Low- - ClosMay

-ntirACTIVEtm SALESMEN
TO
lutililliniy
finiurff.

!:!!

41

N. Y., L. E. & W.... 11
15
N. Y S. & W
18
Nor. Pacific, Pr
KSi
Phil. & Read

Now Ready and consists of many choice tilings that will no doubt be bought quick.
Come early.

MAKE
qO
A Electric

Kt YOU

. 98',.j
71

9'4

9!4

...40

Texas Pacific
Wabash, Pr
West. Union...

est. ing.

B4
mi
72
73

72i
98
72
38
59

D., L. & W
& C. F
Gen. Electric

Lake Shore
Louis. &Nash
Manhattan Ele
Mich. Central
Mo. Paclilc
Nat. Cordage
Nat. Lead
N. J. Central
N. Y. Central
N. Y. & N. E

High- - Low- - Clos-

ing, est.
W4 94i
92
93's

OUR DISPLAY OF ART NOVELTIES

FKUU.

1NBEKTED

A.HJB

AN
V ANTED
canvasser.

By the United Press.
New York, Dec. 8.

-

10, 1894.

A Word.

WANTS OIT ALL KTODS COST THAT
MUCH. WHEN PAID FOR. IN AD
VANCE.
WHEN A BOOK ACCOUNT
IS MADE, NO CHARGE WILL BE LESS
THIS RULE APTHAN 25 CENTS.
PLIES TO SMALL WANT ADS, EXCEPT SITUATIONS WANTED, WHICH

ufllcn, Scrnnton,

Op'n-

MORNING. DECEMBER

MONDAY

mm (Snnollj) & Wallace

STOCKS AXD BONDS.

Dim-mic-

President Wilbur is busy these days negotiating for proxies. He hus little
however, In getting them.
The No. 4 proving hole, Audenrled, on
the South dip of No. 11 slope, Is so far advanced that it will guarantee ten years
work.
Last Friday 720 mine cars of coal were
hoisted ut No. 7 breaker, Mllnesvllle.
This breaks the record of hoisting In this
region. '
Henry William Blddle, of Philadelphia,
has sold to the Washington and Lake
Erie Gas Coal company tm acres of coal
lands In Peters township, Washington
county, for JI35.000.
,
The Lykens Valley vein at No. 4 Honey-brooIs about to be developed, and if It
is In as good condition as at the Beaver-broo- k
colliery, it will supply the breakers
for about fifteen years.
Tho Silver Brook No. 5 slope has been
ordered to close down by Mine Inspector
Stein until a. better system of circulating
air Is introduced, and consequently every
miner In the sloiie has been suspended.
Mr. Wanamaker appears to be In great
demand, these days, as a reorganlzer of
bankrupt railroads. Perhaps those who
talk so much about him are inclined to
overestimate his real worth In an unfamiliar business,
The 'Pennsylvania canal will be abandoned this winter, and VIII be filled up and
the Pennsylvania will use tho bed for railroad purposes, beginning In the spring.
It Is said that a double track will be built
between Wllkes-Harr- o
and Wllllamsport.
The Lehigh Valley railroad has Just
an order compelling all trulnmnn
on the Lehigh division pulling from
MaucK Chunk and the Packerton yards
to take up their residence between Mauch
Chunk and Slatington, on and after Dec.

non-fat-

SCB ANTON TRIBUNE

Catalogue
PP. EtC

Foraal

x

J'l

sy

-"

LOST .IGOR

lfill rae von op la weak, lets vita WltTTIII
;'UUAS.NBteCare KetvoasDebllitj, I.oas efSeiaal Powef in elltiiisti,
iiiTQiuoiirv aoitllieai iron nnj cauia. 11 aegleciea, soD uoudios loan n
eouiuinpUoner insealtv.tl.ooeer bos bv mail, ( toioefo.-M- .
Wua vrrrlt
a wrtttaa miaiantra to cmaar fsriuid lb aiaaav. Ailar.tn
erdtr w
(KaL alfiiilCihS 0O. clevelaea. Okie.

By JOHN

Vtm diiniearv

H.

PHELPS, Pharmacist,

Cpruct Street, Scranton, Pa.

cor. Wyoming

vnu and

